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PC Meetings are usually at 7.30pm on the first Monday of the month, excepting bank holidays 
and include allotted time for public questions – all residents are most welcome to attend. 

Forthcoming dates:  (6pm) 13th April, Blackwell • 18th May, Lickey • 1st June, Blackwell • 6th July, Lickey 
www.lickeyandblackwellpc.org        www.facebook.com/lickeyandblackwellcouncil
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By the time the next newsletter is published the Parish 
Council elections, held 7 May, will have taken place. For 
anyone interested in standing for election time is running 
out. We would particularly welcome interest in the Grange 
Ward which has lacked a resident councillor for some 
years. All nominations need to be in by 4pm on 9 April. I 
recommend contacting Helen Doherty, our eo, who can 
explain the process and has a copy of the registers for all 
the wards in the parish. There have been boundary changes 
since the 2011 elections though most wards remain the 
same. However, Lickey Monument has been split to form 
Lickey Ward and Lickey Monument Ward. Confusingly, the 
Monument is not in the ward in which you would think!

So it is a good time to thank the existing Council for their 
work over the past year – and, in some cases, the past 
four years since the last election. Our newest councillor is 
introduced below. Also, our thanks to all those who work 
for us in whatever capacity, helping us ensure that the Parish 
is such a lovely place in which to live.

What started as an initial trial, our Parish Office has proved 
a great success for visitors and public attendance at our 
Planning Committee Meetings. Open each Wednesday at 
the Trinity Centre, Lickey.

This issue, enlarged to include the Annual Report, 
summarises our work over the last year. It also contains 
reports from local groups and societies and is a fascinating 
insight into what our residents do in their spare time. You 
are a busy lot!

We look forward to meeting many of you at our Annual 
Assembly which is on Highways issues. This is always an 
area where we have the most concerns expressed to us 
by residents and so we have invited representatives from 
Worcestershire County Council and the police for a shared 
discussion.         Cllr. Jill Harvey, Chair

Introducing our new councillor

I moved to Blackwell from Birmingham a couple of years ago with my husband and two 
young daughters. Having worked in local government finance for a number of years 
has given me a particular interest in local democracy as well as an understanding of the 
environment in which local councils operate.
I joined the parish council because I believe it has a key role to play in representing the 
interests of the local community. This is increasingly important in the current climate of 
public spending restraint, when there are competing demands on the scarce resources 
of the district and county councils and other public bodies.
Part of the reason we moved to the area was its semi-rural nature and its friendly, 
community feel. This is a very pleasant place to live and I want to help maintain the 
character of the parish in line with the views of local residents. I also have a particular 
interest in improving and developing facilities for children and young people in the 
parish.
                                                                                              —Councillor Anna BoehmAnna

In the financial year ending 31 March 2014 (the financial 
year ends 31 March while the Council year ends 30 April) 
the precept again remained unchanged for the fourth year 
at £43,156. The accounts have been externally audited and 
we are required to report them to you. As the payment we 
received from Bromsgrove District Council was paid early, 
it appears as though the precept has changed – it should be 
£43,156 – once again this has happened and is a source of an-
noyance as we report on a simple receipts and payments basis.

This Annual Report relates to activity during the year ending 
April 2015, but the accounts for this period have not been 
audited and will appear in next year’s Annual Report.

The regular activities undertaken by the Parish Council have 
continued, such as the play area and cemetery maintenance 
and mowing, hosting residents’ meetings, litter picking, 
newsletter production, plus all administration, including the 
lengthsman scheme.

Additional expenditure has been the purchase of another 
speed warning sign flashing vehicles’ speed; three defibrilla-
tors with the help of a British Heart Foundation grant, one will 
be housed in our newly refurbished telephone box, and foot-
path improvements on Blackwell Road – detailed opposite.

The Parish Council continues working to maintain and 
improve the environment.

Our main responsibilities include mowing and general 
maintenance of the Lickey Cemetery extension where, this 
spring, wildflower seeds have been sown; mowing other 
small areas around the Parish; surveying and maintaining 
footpaths – residents are asked to let us know if they come 
across any issues with our footpaths so we can undertake 
the necessary work; High House Wood conservation area 
and Greenfield Bank maintenance.

And, of course, keeping the parish planters looking so 
colourful.

In fact, we have replaced the four Blackwell planters during 
the year with new ones made by Border Fencing, and will 
replace the remaining ones next year. The new planters 
are located opposite Fairways Drive and at both ends of 
St Catherine’s Road.

We have made efforts to improve the verge between 
Linthurst Newtown and the motorway bridge on Blackwell 
Road to make it easier for those wishing to walk to and 
from Barnt Green. The vegetation has been cut back and a 
pathway of tarmac planings put down. The PC will ensure 
that this is maintained going forward, with improvements 
made where possible. Nevertheless, we would urge users 
to be careful when travelling this route.

The Parish Council would like to thank all those people, 
paid or otherwise, for their valued work around the parish. 

 

LICKEY AND BLACKWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
       

Summary Receipts and Payments Account 2012/13 
        

 2011/2012 RECEIPTS 2012/2013  
 £  £  
 64,734 Precept 21,578  

 105 Cemetery, recreation grounds and litter picking  0  
 48 Interest received 58  
 1,298 VAT Refunds 1,926  
 2,400 Lengthsman 2,662  
 1,120 Other income 4,640  
       

 
69,705 TOTAL 30,863 

  
       
   PAYMENTS    
       
 5,548 General administration 6,551  
 10,473 Salaries & staff expenses 9,633  
 10,461 Play areas and open spaces 9,975  
 510 Donations and grants 338  
 4,044 Highways/litter picking 6,770  
 2,920 Cemetery maintenance 4,180  
 5,286 Newsletter 5,049  
 1,110 VAT paid 1,920  
      
 40,352 TOTAL 44,416   
       
 £29,353 Surplus/(Deficit) -£13,552  
       
       

 
The above statements represent fairly the financial position of the Council for 
the year ended 31st Mach 2013   

     
       
       
 Approved by the council on   ______________________________    
   Date    
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   Responsible Finance Officer    
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PC Supper thanking those contributing to the parish
middle pic: Ron and Sandra Smith

New planter on Linthurst Newtown, opps. Fairways Drive 

Blackwell Road footpath
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The Social Services and Communications group meets at 
least monthly between parish council meetings and our task 
is to work with district, county and other parish councils as 
well as West Mercia Police to ensure that public services 
benefit all our residents. We are also responsible for 
communicating what we do through residents’ meetings, 
our newsletters, website and facebook www.facebook.
com/lickeyandblackwellcouncil.

Transport
2014/15 has been an interesting year in the parish and we are 
grateful for the good natured acceptance of the disruption 
caused by the work on the rail bridge on Linthurst Newtown 
as the electrification of the Barnt Green to Bromsgrove line 
is underway. Before work began a consultation session with 
Network Rail staff led by Richard Dugdale, project sponsor, 
was held at The Wheel and was very well attended. We 
have been keeping our facebook readers updated on the 
work and thanks are due to Nigel Westwood for posting 
his photographs for us. We look forward to the opening 
of the new bridge, which will be dressed using the original 
sandstone, at the end of March and our usual road access to 
Barnt Green at the end of April.

At the beginning of 2014, we went through a County 
consultation on the future of local bus services. Thanks to 
the wonderful response from residents who turned up at 
our consultation meeting in Blackwell, wrote to County 
and completed the consultation questionnaire, we were 
able to save the threatened 145 service. Bizarrely, we now 
have a better service than before with not one but two 
providers. You know what they say about waiting for a 
bus! With the threat of possibly having no bus service, the 
planned bus shelter opposite Fairways Drive was shelved 
and we apologise to those bus users, who have had some 
cold and windy waits this winter. We can now revisit our 
proposal to provide this amenity on Linthurst Newtown 
probably in a different location.

Policing the parish
Parish councillors meet regularly with local police officers to 
exchange mutual concerns over matters such as speeding. 
Together with our Highways group, we share the view 
that traffic speeds outside our schools need to be reduced 
where possible particularly on Spirehouse Lane where 
40mph is not acceptable on a road which runs between two 
school buildings. We are talking to County about this issue 
and have the support of councillor Kit Taylor and the police. 
We are a low crime area with theft from cars at the Lickey 
Hills Country Park the most frequently reported crime but 
are pleased that our local police teams are present though 
nowadays more likely to be in a car equipped with laptops 
than walking the beat with whistle and notebook. More 
serious issues are injuries and occasionally fatalities due to 
speeding on Rose Hill.

residents’ meetings
Our residents’ meetings remain popular and continue to 
provide an opportunity to exchange views and impart 
information as well as bringing people together for events 
such as the Best Front Garden prize giving and the annual 
Christmas Tree Lighting. During the last 12 months, we 
have held four meetings covering topics from the rail 
improvements to the future of our bus services. The annual 
tea party meeting at Barnt Green Cricket Club saw fifty 
residents listening to talks about the rail improvements, 
the progress of our neighbourhood plan and Silver-Line, 
a listening service for older people supported by Esther 
Rantzen and local resident Dr Farooq Ahmad. ‘The tea was 

very good, the speakers excellent and we really appreciated 
the opportunity to meet other local people and to air our views 
and ask questions about local issues’ was one resident’s 
comment. These meetings are held every February, open 
to all over 60 and living in the parish.

best Front Garden competition
Once a year your parish councillors, along with professional 
gardeners and last year’s first prize winners, take on the 
role of judges and enjoy walking round the parish to find 
those special gardens, which will take the title of Best Front 
Garden in one of the five categories. This is one of the 
more enjoyable tasks of a parish councillor and although 
we take our job very seriously are always amazed at the 
variety and high quality of many of our gardens. The aim is 
to thank you for taking the time and trouble to make our 
area so well kept but it also brings people together in a 
spirit of friendly rivalry. In 2014, judging took place in early 
July with the prize giving held in the Holy Trinity Church, 
Lickey with commercial gardener Andy Pedrick telling us 
how to get the best from our gardens. These meetings are 
free and open to all. The 2015 competition will be held 
during the first two weeks in October.

children’s christmas art/Literature competition  
We are pleased to report that the 2014 competition 
received the highest number of entries ever with thanks 
to Cllr. Paula Rudd for her support at Lickey Hills Primary 
School which holds 
a regular Arts Week 
in October. Another 
new initiative was a 
very competent and 
enjoyable performance 
by the schools choir at 
the prize giving at the 
Lickey Christmas Tree 
Lighting, Trinity Centre. 
From Blackwell we 
also received some 
equally good pictures 
illustrating the topic Celebrations and all enjoyed the prize 
giving at The Wheel before walking to the Blackwell First 
School Christmas Fair, 6 December. Thanks once again 
to Father Christmas for spending his birthday with us.

blackwell Festival
Although this annual festival is not a PC 

initiative were pleased to support it once 
again in 2014 with a small grant of £200 
and publicity on facebook, our notice 
boards and in our quarterly newsletters 
which are delivered to every household 
in the parish.

The theme for the 2015 festival will be 
‘Wild West Fest’ with a bucking bronco! 

Everyone should dress as a cowboy or cowgirl, 
a brave or squaw. More details – see poster on page 9.

a New Website for the Parish council
As a parish council we have a duty to report on our 
activities. Agendas are posted on our notice boards whilst 
minutes of monthly meetings are posted on our website. 
During the year, discussions began about the design of a 
new PC website and we expect to have this in place during 
the early summer.

Facebook
Our facebook page is used to relay parish news 
and parish council information and currently is 
liked by 93 people. It is a public page but only 
those who have liked it can leave comments and 
messages. Please take a minute to take  a look: 
www.facebook.com/lickeyandblackwellcouncil

Planning 
As we go to print, this year we have 
reviewed 48 applications. The majority are 
for extensions to residential properties, most 
of which are approved. We have also seen 
applications for new dwellings, either as a 
demolished house replacement or perhaps 
one dwelling being replaced with multiple 
units.

Other applications are for the sub division of 
plots and new dwellings in gardens. We aim 
to be consistent in our comments and only 
object for genuine planning reasons.  We have 

also commented upon the plans to extend Blackwell 
First School and provide staff car park facilities.

Planning Committees are open to residents and are 
usually held at 9.30am on Wednesdays at the Parish 
Office but do check as we do not meet every week.

Neighbourhood Planning
2014 was a momentous year for the Parish Council as we 
became an officially designated Neighbourhood Plan group 
together with our neighbouring parish of Cofton Hackett.

Work now starts in earnest to gather evidence prior 
to creating the policies we feel are relevant to our 
neighbourhood. Any input from residents would be 
most welcome, especially concerning development of 
infrastructure and environmental issues.

Please contact Cllr. Nick Forknell to learn more.

Martha Robinson - highly commended entry

Cllr. John Ruck talking 
at the Tea Party meeting

Spirehouse Lane, Blackwell 40mph outside the school

Linthurst Newtown bridge

Roy Hughes talks of the Marlbrook Tip, Tea Party meeting
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blackwell and burcot WI
2015 is the centenary of the WI and the 85th birthday of its 
Blackwell and Burcot branch. Celebrations began for us in 
2014 at Avoncroft as the ‘Centenary Baton’ passed on its 
country-wide journey. They will peak at the National Annual 
Meeting in the Albert Hall, streamed to widespread venues. 

Our meetings encompass speakers on a variety 
of topics: a CBSO oboist, Pier Shows, travel 
from twinning to South East Asia and, of course, 
lunches and cakes.

We raise money for Associated Countrywomen of the 
World. Delegates and helpers attend national and local 
meetings. We support the Blackwell Festival, Burcot Fête 
and charitable craft fairs. Members visit Burcot Grange for 
a coffee and a chat and we maintain our links with Burcot 
Garden Centre. We have some theatre and other coach 
trips or we can do a WI computer course, other studies or 
creative activities through the Worcestershire Group.
There should be something for you – do join us! We meet 
2pm Burcot Village Hall, second Wednesday of the month.

blackwell Festival group
It all started in 2011 with the ‘Party in the Park’ to celebrate 
William and Kate’s Royal Wedding, and the following year 
by the ‘Blackwell Olympics’. Then, in 2013 we all went to 
a very sunny ‘Blackwell-on-Sea’. Last summer was a ‘Party 
in the Park’ which started very wet in the morning and by 
lunch time we were nearly washed out. But we are British so 
were not perturbed by the weather! The sun soon came out 
and so did the village, with all enjoying the bird of prey flying 
display, bouncy castle, punch and judy, the now traditional 
WI tea and cakes, Tardebigge Cider, running races and of 
course the Tug o’ War. It was a lovely day.

We would like to thank everyone for coming and those who 
offered community support to keep this a free event. Watch 
out for our ‘Wild West Fest’, Saturday 20 June 2015 – see 
poster page 9.

blackwell montessori Nursery
We are a small village nursery based at a church hall. There 
has been a nursery on these premises since the 1970s and 
the church hall has been used for the provision of Montessori 
nursery education for at least 25 years. We are open from 
8am until 6pm and care for children from the age of two 
years upwards. We also provide afterschool care and a 
holiday club for children from the local area.
blackwellnursery@hotmail.co.uk 
www.blackwellmontessorinursery.co.uk

high house Wood management Team
There are very few areas locally under private ownership 
which are also open to the public as an amenity. For many 
years, HHW remained unattended and neglected – and all 
the better for it.
What we now have is a pocket woodland with a diverse 
habitat complementing the adjacent Lickey Hills County 
Park. Nestled between the Lickey Monument and Lickey 
Hills Primary School, it’s a pleasant stroll amongst the 
established trees and the developing young oak wood. 
Raising your eyes skyward rewards the visitor with a canopy 
of leaves and branches, with bird, bat and owl boxes hidden 
in full view for those of an inquisitive disposition. A number 
of trees in the clearing, located by the bench and central 
information board, have name tags to aid identification.
Regular path and 
scrub clearing 
plus annual tree 
management are 
our responsibilities. 
We also identify 
areas needing 
particular attention 
outside the usual 
programme of 
work. Like the 
recent addition of 
footpath stones at the High House Drive gate, particularly 
welcomed by anyone pushing anything wheeled through a 
muddy path! Soon, the fencing at this point will be extended to 
offer further road safety to the younger and less-aware user.
The Parish Council is one third of the management team 
and extremely important to the future of HHW by providing 
financial support to our endeavours.
Apart from the usual wildlife, flowers and fauna, HHW can 
boast fruit trees and muntjac, all sorts of four-legged and 
feathered creatures, peace and quiet.

Lickey community Group
In all, a busy and fruitful 12 months for our group.
Maintaining a diligent eye on what’s afoot in the community, 
monitoring aspects that are of concern to members and their 
families, and liaising with those of influence when seeking 
to achieve a positive result for areas on our mission list.

To garner and establish good 
relationships with key people is a key 
ingredient in ensuring LCG has a real 
purpose.
For many moons now, top of our 
agenda has been the Marlbrook Tip. 
(If you piled every word written on the 
subject, all those gnarled utterances 
and each furrowed brow – it would 

probably be as high and as wide as the tip itself.) We have 
five impassioned members on the Cross Party Working 
Group and feel that our sincere endeavours to eventually 
bring about a satisfactory conclusion are appreciated in most 
quarters.
Parking and speeding frequently rear their ugly heads and 
local councillors – be they Parish, District and County, have 
been sympathetic listeners and often active on residents 
behalf. We make associated overtures at the monthly PC 
meeting for considerations, such as additional road safety 
measures and a new grit bin atop Old Birmingham Road. 
Whether it’s attending the PC walks, reading our own inspired 
members newsletter, establishing a tradesman directory, 
pushing snow-stuck neighbours cars or planting saplings in 
the country park – we enjoy being part of the community.
For more details of joining LCG, and of our forthcoming 
April AGM (see back page), please do make contact.

Lickey hills country Park
Last spring saw the start of Birmingham City Council’s 
Active Parks initiative which was supported by the Lickey 
Hills Society.  Currently, you can take part in Conservation, 
learn to Nordic walk, join a beginners walking group, 
explore the hills as a family with Lickey Explorers and try 
Tai Chi (10am Sunday, Beacon Hill plus the best views in the 
midlands!). This is a free healthy activity programme based 
in Birmingham’s parks and is for everyone to enjoy.  
This summer was the summer of volunteering. As well as 
our regular volunteers (big thank you for your continued 
support) we were joined by many corporate volunteers 
via Corporate Community Payback. These included Lloyds 
Bank, PWC, Mondalez (Cadburys), Jaguar Land Rover, 
Halifax Bank and Lex Autolease. With their support we 
replaced fencing, cleared Rhododendron, built new habitat 
for bugs and beasties, cleared and managed our heathland, 
and renewed the gardens at the front of the visitor centre.
Autumn saw the continuation of work in areas affected by 
Phytophthora ramorum. Logs were taken to the mill and 
the trouse (debris left behind) was burnt. With the help 
of Lickey Hills Primary School, volunteers, Deutsche Bank 
and Birmingham Trees for Life we then planted 3,000 Hazel 
trees. The Lord Mayor of Birmingham even joined in planting 
a commemorative Yew tree to celebrate Birmingham Trees 
for Life 40,000th planted sponsored tree.
Then along came winter with Christmas decorations and a 
visit from Santa. We installed an interpretation panel in the 
orchard kindly sponsored by the White family and celebrated 
our 3rd Wassail which was the best to date. Over a hundred 
people turned-up to sing, make noise, ‘Toast’ the trees and 
drink apple based beverages. Diary date for a fantastic bit of fun  
– 16 January 2016 at 4.30pm.                                   more ☞

Lord Mayor & Lady Mayoress of Birmingham with Lickey Hills Primary School pupils, Country Park tree planting Jan 2015
video at: Keith Woolford YouTube Channel

Falconer Derek Tindall and assistant Esther

Topsy, Judith, Kathryn, Jill, Andrew and Keith

Blackwell Methodist Hall
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Lickey hills Geo-champions
We had our annual guided walk on Easter Sunday, 
exploring the geological origin of the Lickeys. It 
includes Warren Lane Quarry and the Champions 
trail along the Lickey Ridge to Barnt Green Road 
Quarry. We hosted three visits for geology societies 
and a U3A group. 

We had four practical sessions clearing litter and vegetation 
at important geological features at Rubery cutting, and at 
Rose Hill, Barnt Green Road and Kendal End Quarries. This 
work could not take place without the continued support of 
the Lickey Rangers and we thank them for their help.
As part of Earth Sciences Week in October we held a special 
‘Lickey Rocks’ activity day at the Visitor Centre. It was well 
attended and there was a chance to meet our special guest 
dinosaur.
We aim to raise awareness of the geology of the Lickey Hills 
and to provide talks for groups and schools.
Contact: lickeychampions@gmail.com

Lickey hills Local history Society
In September, we held an Open Weekend on ‘The Great 
War on the Lickey Hills’. Displays showed how the War 
affected local life, the Austin factory, Belgian refugees, men 
on our war memorials and War-related sites in the Country 
Park. Our lecture season runs from September to April. We 
had two talks showing the War’s effects – one on the Avery 
factory, the other using 100 postcards. We also covered 
the Priestly Riots, Black Country Graves, Lea and Perrins, 
Kidderminster Carpets and a Cavalier came to tell us about 
the English Civil War in Worcestershire.
The Christmas social looked at scenes that no longer exist, 
‘Ooh! I remember that…’ 
Our summer outing was to Bell End Farm, Belbroughton, 
a Grade II listed farmhouse. It is largely late 17th Century 
Dutch influenced but a bedroom in the oldest part has a 
cruck frame and kingpost. The Hathaway family were lovely 
hosts, providing unexpected generous refreshments.

Lickey WI
We meet on the first Tuesday of the month 7.30pm at Trinity 
Hall, Lickey. In 2014, we had entertaining talks on the CBSO 
by a member of the orchestra, belly dancing (which we 
joined in), cooking puddings which we then ate and craft 
evenings. We rocked along to the skiffle group ‘65 Special’ at 
our Christmas meeting. We enjoyed outings to Gloucester 
Docks, a lunchtime meal out in January and an evening visit 
to Burcot Garden Centre. For the 100th anniversary of the 
WI, we had a day out at the Avoncroft Museum where our 
WI took over the telephone exchange.
We go on group walks and meet for a book club. We are 
a friendly group who would welcome new members. 
Information from our president Mavis Drew 0121 445 5807.

Lickey hills Society
As part of Birmingham’s Active Parks scheme, the Society 
ran a series of 16 guided walks to encourage people to take 
gentle exercise

November 2014 marked the 
Society’s 30th Birthday with 
a party at the Lickey Hills 
Visitor Centre. It was an opportunity to reflect on our past 
achievements. Over 60 people attended.

In January, we unveiled the Community Orchard Information 
Board, detailing the 42 trees in the orchard. This was 
immediately followed by the annual Wassail when over 
100 people, including many children, made a great noise to 
awaken the trees from their winter slumber and to frighten 
off evil spirits.
Volunteers from the LHS, Deutsche Bank (who funded the 
trees), local groups and over 50 pupils, teachers and parents 
from Lickey Hills Primary School planted 1500 hazel saplings, 
to replace diseased larches. The youngsters worked well 
in cold, muddy and occasional snowy conditions. It was 
organised by Birmingham Trees for Life to celebrate their 
40,000th tree – a commemorative yew planted by the Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Birmingham – picture page 7.

In February, Edwin Gumbley, drawing on his extensive 
postcard collection, gave a presentation to a large audience on 
“A Short History of the Longbridge Works – Home of Austin 
Cars in 100 Picture Post Cards”, showing the development 
of the factory and the many models manufactured there.

Local Scouts
Within Lickey and Blackwell Parish we have two active 
Scout Groups both of which meet at the Scout hut on 
St Catherine’s Road, Blackwell. Both run Beavers, Cubs 
and Scouts. Scouting is open to all : young people (boys and 
girls) and adults. It is a growing movement which means 

that we can offer adults many opportunities to get 
involved, even if you only have one hour a month 
to spare.
Talk to us! Contact Angus Watson via 
www.1stblackwell.org.uk

Phab club
Following our launch in June last year, the club has gone from 
strength to strength. Meeting weekly on Monday nights 7.30-
9.30pm, Trinity Centre, Lickey, are a lively group of teenagers 
(14 yrs+) of all abilities enjoying each others company.
Our recent ‘Lickey has Talent’ karaoke competition was a 
huge success which also appears to have been a high-point 
of a Parish Council meeting taking place in the adjoining 
room!
For more information contact Louise Edgell, 07814 122 990 
or email: lickeyphabclub@hotmail.com

St catherine’s blackwell WI
We are a friendly, informal group of ladies who meet on 
the third Thursday of each month 7.30pm in The Wheel, St 
Catherine’s Church, Blackwell.
Speakers are welcomed to entertain us with a great variety 
of interesting topics. In addition to our thriving craft club 
we also have a culture club, a walking/lunch group, a skittles 
team and a book club.

Various trips are organised throughout the year, locally as 
part of culture club and also further afield. We are looking 
forward to a visit to Bletchley Park in the summer.
Visitors and new members are always welcome. For further 
information please contact Sue Barratt 01527 596 092 or 
email: stcatherineswi@aol.co.uk

The
Lickey Hills Society
www.lhs.org.uk  Reg.Charity No.1000852

LHS committee celebrate 30 years

The Geo-Champions Dino

Community Orchard Board launch St Catherine’s WI trip















